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QUESTION 1

When a fix pack installation fails, an application developer receives a message similar to the following: 

Which of the following steps will assist in resolving this issue? 

A. Shutdown indexing services 

B. Unlock the WASServiceMsg.dll file locked by the Microsoft Windows operating system so that it can be updated 

C. C. Use the process explorer utility 

D. Use the tasklist utility 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 



QUESTION 2

An application developer needs to define a new Web service and update different configuration files used in developing
Web services. 

Which configuration file needs to be changed for mapping the new Web service to the transport listeners found in the
WebServicesRouter project? 

A. web.xml 

B. ibm-webservices-ext.xmi 

C. ibm-webservices-bnd.xmi 

D. webservices.xml 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 3

An application developer is working on IBM WebSphere Commerce V7 FEP 7. and uses CATENTRY.FIELD1 to store
the loyalty points associated with the products. The developer needs to display the loyalty points associated with each
product on the product display page in the storefront. 

Which three of the following search components need to be modified to achieve this? 

A. wc-data-config.xml 

B. we-rest-resourceconfig.xml 

C. schema.xml 

D. wc-component.xml 

E. element in wc-search.xml and add field1 index 

F. element in wc-search.xml and add field1 index 

Correct Answer: BDE 

 

 

QUESTION 4

A developer has created a new custom table that needs to be staged to production. Which of the following activities
needs to be performed in order to achieve this goal? 

A. Add the custom table entry to the STAGLOG table, and create database triggers to record the changes in the custom
table to the STG tables (STGMERTAB, STGSITETAB or STGMRSTTAB) 

B. Add the custom table entry to the STG tables (STGMERTAB, STGSITETAB or STGMRSTTAB) as needed, and



create database triggers to record the changes in the custom table to the STAGLOG table 

C. Modify stagingprop utility to add custom tables for stage propagation 

D. Add the custom table entry to wc-stageprop.xml 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 5

An application developer created a new Task Command NotifyShopperTaskCmd to notify the shopper about the
inventory of the items he inquired about. In a scheduled controller command, the developer needs to create this new
task command which sends the notification. 

Which of the following is the correct implementation for the task command? 

A. Option A 

B. Option B 

C. Option C 

D. Option D 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 6

A developer runs the script to enable IBM Management Center for WebSphere Commerce. 



Which of the following is true about this operation? 

A. The SITE table will be updated with the feature which was enabled 

B. It automatically enables Store Enhancement feature 

C. Additional feature dependencies will also need to be enabled 

D. The Database schema will be unaffected, but data will be mass-loaded into the tables 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 7

In orderto unit test a new IBM WebSphere Commerce service module, a UnitTest project is created during code
generation. Inside the UnitTest project, there are J Unit tests to create the multiple messages required to test the
functionality. Which authentication mechanism can be used to most quickly create a user identity such that the service
specified can be invoked using that identity? 

A. Plain(cleartext) 

B. LDAP 

C. Callback Handler 

D. Kerberos 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 8

An application developer has been notified of an issue with the custom code deployed on a production server. Which of
the following is the correct approach for troubleshooting the issue on the production server? 

A. 1. Add statements to the custom code that collects the code state in a circular buffer and add a command to retrieve
the contents of the buffer 

2.

 Deploy this code to production 

3.

 Reproduce the problem, and then download the code state from the new debug command 

B. 1. Add statements to the custom code that uses the java.logging API to output the code state 

2.



 Deploy the code to production and ask an administrator to enable tracing for the problem code 

3.

 Reproduce the problem and ask the administrator for a copy of the trace.log file 

C. 1. Add System.outprintIn() statements with information about the code state to the custom code 

2.

 Deploy this code to production 

3.

 Ask an administrator for a copy of the SystemOut.log file after the issue has been reproduced 

D. 

1. Add statements to the code which uses the java.nio classes to output the code state to a custom text file 

2. Deploy this code to production 

3.

 Ask an administrator for a copy of the file after the issue has been reproduced 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 9

What restrictions must the application developer keep in mind when building the command- based invalidation policies
in cachespec.xml? 

A. The only methods that can be used in the method component, are those invoked by the command that returns the
input instance variables 

B. All the cache IDs must match either the dependency IDs or component IDs 

C. All the invalidation IDs must match either the dependency IDs or component IDs 

D. The request attributes component type must be used 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 10

An organization wants to allow the same users to log onto multiple sessions in IBM WebSphere Commerce V7 Feature
Pack 7. 



Which of the following statements is true? 

A. When the multiple logon support feature is enabled, the user is allowed to logon to multiple browsers and checkout in
independent sessions without affecting the current session in another browser. 

B. When the multiple logon support feature is enabled, the same authenticated user can use the site from multiple
browsers or locations, thus enabling session sharing. 

C. When the multiple logon support feature is enabled, the user\\'s current session is terminated and the request to re-
authenticate a user is made if that same user logs in from a different browser or location. 

D. This cannot be supported and userwill get following errorwhen another session is initiated: "Your logon ID may have
been used in another location. Sign in again to continue." 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 11

A developer is asked to remove the "No Inventory" option that appears in the Store Publish Wizard when publishing
ExtendedSitesV2.sar. Which file should be modified in ExtendedSitesV2.sar before publishing? 

A. ibm-wc-load.xml 

B. Store-refs.xml 

C. MemberRegistrationAttributes.xml 

D. ForeignKeys.dtd 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 12

An error similar to the following example is logged: 

What is the issue here? 

A. DynaCache is not enabled 



B. No parent organizations exist in the ORGENTITY table 

C. The member hierarchy of resource owner is invalid 

D. The MBRREL table is empty 

Correct Answer: D 
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